Weed Control No-Spray Request Form for Ada County Residents

This form is a no-spray request for herbicide applications only. Mosquito Abatement pesticide applications are not covered under this request.

Name: ____________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________

City: __________________________ Zip: ___________________________

Home Phone: __________________________ Other Phone: __________________________

Mandatory Requirements for No-Spray Request:
1. All vegetation shall be removed or kept less than a two (2) inch height within eight (8) feet of the pavement.
2. All vegetation in the right-of-way must be less than three (3) feet in height, as required by Ada County Highway District visibility guidelines regarding right-of-ways.
3. All noxious weeds shall be removed.
4. A sign must be placed at the logical beginning of your requested no-spray zone. ACHD Contractor weed control applicator trucks spray herbicides driving down the right side of the road. Signs must be plainly visible, blue, and at least eight and a half (8.5) inches by eleven (11) inches. Signs must read: “No Spray Zone” in white lettering. A second sign must be placed at the end of your no-spray zone. It must be the same size and color at the first sign, and must read: “End No Spray.” Signs are to remain in place from February 15th through November 1st.

Landowner Agreement:
The property listed must be in compliance with the “Mandatory Requirements” before signing this agreement.

Furthermore, I understand if the property does not comply with the “Mandatory Requirements,” roadside herbicide applications will continue along my property.

Landowner Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___/___/_____

Parcel #: ___________________________

Failure to submit a signed copy of this form to ACHD by February 28th annually will result in the loss of no-spray status.